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Follow up 07/11/2018 
 
Super Shox ‘Premium Series 14” Shox’ – an inch longer than the original Super Shox (aka ‘Premier Series’) - comes with 
a 1” lowering block to keep ride height the same.  The point behind the extra length, offset by the lowering block, is the 
additional 1” of travel allowing re-valving of the Shox to better handle the harsher bumps.  
 
Since the first few thousand miles, nothing much has changed.  Just a hair over 10,000 miles on them now.  The ride is 
super smooth, really only notice bumps in the road because of the stock front end not doing its job very well.  The rear you 
just don’t think about.  It’s smooth, soaks up nearly everything the road has to offer without you noticing.  Gotten the 
question more than once from riders behind me asking why my Tour Pak doesn’t seem to be moving much when they feel 
like they’ve just be jolted and jostled by a bad section of the road.  It’s the Super Shox.  Sing their praises whenever 
possible. 
 
There is little reason to expect the longevity of the Premium Series to be any different than the original Super Shox.  
Same quality materials, same quality workmanship and ‘Made in the USA’.  You’ll remember, the originals were torn down 
to find no visible or measurable wear after 25,000 miles.  The same pair are still going on another’s bike, with the plan to 
tear them down again at 50,000 miles – watch for the update. 
 
Only disappointment – and that’s with the words – don’t have the words that can truly describe the ride.  Smooth, silky, 
magnificent – all goods words, but not enough…  Only a ride on your own bike with the Premier Series or the Premium 
Series Super Shox will let you know just how good they are.  Super Shox gives you the opportunity to try them risk free for 
30 days, so stop complaining about your current shocks and give them a try – you got nothing to lose but the bad ride of 
your old shocks. 
 
Last review said “barring any further developments from Super Shox (wouldn’t bet on that) the Premium Series 14” are 
now the “will never willingly give these up” equipment on the bike”.  Yeah, well, Super Shox did it again, added the 
Platinum Series.  Platinum Series are the Premium Series Shox with the added ability of 8 step remote adjustability, as 
you ride. Those will be the next upgrade, as soon as I can get them on.  Stay tuned… 
 
As always – if you have any questions shoot me an email. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
-bogie 
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